TAKING ACTION WITH DATA | 2021-2022

FUNDED PROJECTS

**BAYFIELD COUNTY**
*Bayfield County Cooling and Warming Shelter Outreach*
Sara Wartman
sara.wartman@bayfieldcounty.wi.gov

**LINCOLN COUNTY**
*Increasing Manganese Water Testing in Lincoln County*
Meghan Williams
meghan.williams@co.lincoln.wi.us

**GREEN LAKE COUNTY**
*Carbon Monoxide Poisoning Prevention in High Risk, Rural Populations*
Julia McCarroll
jmccarroll@co.green-lake.wi.us

**BROWN COUNTY**
*Increasing Childhood Lead Testing Rates in Brown County through Provider Medical Records*
Autumn Linsmeier
autumn.linsmeier@browncountywi.gov

**CALUMET COUNTY**
*Lowdown on Lyme Disease*
Alyssa Pearson
alyssa.pearson@calumetcounty.org

**CITY OF OAK CREEK**
*Taking Action to Educate on the Risks of Radon: To Test is to Know*
Emma Durkin-Wagner
edurkinwagner@oakcreekwi.gov
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